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0ore than 20,000,600,000 checks

annually in the United States

18,000 are "raised."

lb wonder the New York man u ,
"Never Trust a Women" com-

suicide, A good many men

do trust women are alive and

Bookman reports that only 40

novelists are able to live on

profts of their books. Perhaps

others iAverse Emerson's maxim

,an to high living and low think-

)3 rew Carnegie says that his busi.

now is giving. There are men

will be just as well pleased if

does not interfere with their plans

taking a vacation and making more

pan is badly in need of capital,

its policy of forcing foreigners out

business is hurtful. It has ex-

its own c.apital, but foreign
are at the mercy of the na-

courts. Trade is at a standstill

mlls are idle.

fat, send a man to state prison

"borrowing" an umbrella! Thus

the most cherished traditions

ly destroyed in the name of

What becomes of the saying:
are two things made to be
brellas and sinners?"

let of the emigration from the

isles' still sets toward the

States, notwithstanding the

efforts the British govern.
is making to divert it toward

lonies. Last year 168,825 emi-

left the United Kingdom and
prcent came to America.

lA many other novelties, the shirt-
is having a hard fight for its
Nearly 25 pupils of the East-

high school in Washington were

home one day recently for ap-
in shirtwaists, and there was

in the school management in
uence. But in a high school in

"two of the most popular

teachers" told the perspiring
of a hot morning that they might
of their coats, with the result
next morning the entire class

to have gone into shirtwaists.

e idea of the growth of wealth
_ Americans may be formed from

sent announcement by the" presi-
of the University of Chicago,
said that his institution would

sh affiliated preparatory
in Europe to give an oppor-

to college youths who are tray-
abroad to continue their studies.
hit branch will be in Paris, and

nat in Berlin. The number o1
hst from the Chicago university

Sspend their holidays in Europe
be large to warrant this enter-

bh interesting to find a prominent

Scritic, Louis De Gramont, ad-
Sthe formal adoption of Eng-

Us a universal language because
i simple syntax. The recent dis-

at Paris of the proposed new

Esperanto, an artificial con.
hlon, has given a new interest

e subject and caused the jour-
to note the rapid extension oi
.It is apparent that the

cannot hope that their own
h will ever regain its former
lrity among foreigners, and sta.

prove that unless the present
7 shall change the language

$hkespeare and Milton (with
Simportant modifications) will
into universal use. It is sig-
t to recall that less than a cen

ago English was spoken by only
000 people. Now it is the com-
speech of more than four times
nfumber.

bd 7 the caption, "Our (O)old No
, Mainly About People, com-
A on an advertisement in the

Timnes of a "nobleman of good
who is positively seeking the

O• "private secretary to an Amer.
SEnglish millionaire," says:
b the triumph of plutocracy

-ilstocracy with a vengeance.
Pch a sign of the times may welE

eVen those admirers of the olc
Who have watched with dismay
p•r•eous portents as the gradual

U of Park lane into a mil
avenue, and acquisition ol

baronial halls by metbers ol
lO tribe of gold kings in vari-
"ut of the country. At thhis

M Oay not be long before some
frican magnate will lI able

* the proud boast that every
of his domestic establishment
8t• tjor-domo to the 'buttons

Sfound In 'Burke' and 'De-

*4 i the descendant of an.

?o k aQpVr With the Con.

COVERNOR EYRE STILL ALIVE;
rAl Great Journey Through the Almo

Impenetrable Australian Desert.
The death of Commander Brand

just announced from Bath, will not b
noticed saved by those who knew hil
but his decease reminds us of one a
the most stirring events in the histor,
of the last fifty years. Commande
Brand figured in the Jamaica rebel
lion, as commander of the Onyx. Gov
ernor Eyre still lives in a quiet coun
try house in Devon. His name is un
famillal to the present generation, bu
there are many peple now alive wh-
remember when it wos in every news
paper in the world. lhe world rang
in the early 'GO's with`'the name o:
Edward John Eyre. IIe had become
Governor of Jamaica in 1862, and sooe
after the negroes began to agitate for
reform. They may have been right o0
wrong, but every humane man, mus
deplore the terrible sequel.

The suppression of the Jamaica riot!
is horrible reading, even now. Four
hundred negroes were executed, six
hundred were flogged, a thousand
houses were burned to the ground, and
at the end of it all Governor Eyre was
recalled. England was divided int(
two camps. John Stuart Mill could
not rest until Eyre had been tried foi
murder. Carlyle and Charles Kings
ley set up a defence fund, and the Gov
ernor was acquitted. A year or two
afterward, when the excitement had
subsided, P,.rliament refunded the ex
Governor the cost of the trial and
pensioned him for life. And to-day,
strong and well at eighty-five, he en-
joys his pension far from the madding
crowd.

Jamaica is not the only scene of
Governor Eyre's activity. He has
faced all the perils of the Australian
desert. Nobody had ever penetrated
the depths of the desert when Edward
John Eyre, the Yorkshire clergyman's
son, who had set up as a sheep farm-
er on the Lower Murray River, made
up his mind to leave his sheep and
make discoveries. Sixty years ago,
in 1840, the Government of Australia
selected him to lead five Europeans
and three natives into the interior.
The journey proved to be impossible,
and the party turned back after find-
ing two lakes which had never been
known before.

Again Eyre set out; he determined to
reach West Australia by the coast.
That dreary stretch of a thousand
miles was a quite untrodden path
when the Victorian era began, and it
was Edward John Eyre who told us
what we know of it to-day. It is a
long and painful story-a story of
tragedy and horror, lit up with bright
gleams of heroism; a story of pathos
and treachery, and peril. Again and
again Eyre and his four companions
-Baxter and three blacks-were face
to face with death by starvation; tkey
had killed their very horses, which
they had loved as friends in solitude.
Baxter pleaded to be taken back, but
Eyre went on, and one night he came
to his hut to find Baxter murdered
and two of the blacks gone. He was
alone in' an unknown desert with a
black boy as his only companion and
a dead Englishman whose murderers
had escaped.

With the aid of his faithful servant
he laid the body of the Englishman in
a blanket on the rocky ground; to dig
a grave was impossible. Then, leav-

ing the dead between the desert and
the sea, the two went on and on. King
George's Sound was reached at last,
and a French whaler lay off the coast.
It was heaven to the weary travelers,
and for eleven days they rested and
lived on decent food Three weeks
more took them to Albany, and from
Albany they reached Adelaide again
by the sea.

Such was the end of one of the most
perilous exploring feats on record. Ed-
ward John Eyre and the boy Wylle,
whose name should be set down among
the heroes, were the first human be-

ings to set foot on a thousand miles
of our empire at the other side of the
world. For twelve months they were
unheard of, and when they emerged
from the desert to tell their stories to
the world, they were not quite the

same men who had left Spencer's Gulf
the year before. They had passed
through twelve months of agony al-
most unrelieved. But they had added

one more page to the book of ht man

knowledge, and it is for this that the

world owes some gratitude to the

brave old man who is living quietly
down in Devonshire to-day.-St.

James's Gazette.

The Cinematograph FAretold.

The Photographic Chronicle recalls
the fact that over forty years ago Sir

John Herschel predicted- animated

photography. "What I have to pro-

pose," he wrote in 1860, "may appear
a dream, but it has the merit of being
a possible and perhaps a realizable

one. It is the stereoscopic represen-
tation of scenes in action-a battle, a
hebate, a public solemnity, a, pugilis-

tie conflict, a harvest home, a launch,
anything within a reasonably' short

time which may be seen from a single

point of view."
All that Sir John demanded was to

be able to take a photograph in the

tenth of a second. His dream is real-

ized In the cinematograph, for which
the tenth of a second would be unnec-

essarily long. The prevision was

noteworthy, even for so clear sighted
a man as the younger Herschel.,

Olass Paving Stones.

They have begun to pave the streets
of Paris with glass, and it is found

that the substance, while practically
indestructible, is admirably suited to
the feet of both man and beasts; and,
as it neither holds nor makes any dirt,
it is absurdly easy to clean. Its only

fault Is thant it somewhat luoreasef
the nolse of the traffo, but evo tfl/l
alsha br and M 09 Qweth

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.
oil

The climate of Western Australia is
id, said to be most agreeable, for even it

b3 the midday sun is hot, a cool breezen' generally springs up towards evening,
of making the air almost chilly at night.
ry

er The modern long-range rifle, it is
asserted by a physician who has

V served in the army, will tend to de-
n- velop near-sighted soldiers. The
n- strain upon the eyes in trying to dis-Ut tinguish an object a good mile away

lO is to great.

ig According to the distinguished
Df French anthropologists Gabriel and
1C and Adrien de Mortillet, there was a

)n junction between Europe .and America
Dr by the way of the British Isles, the
)r Faroes, Iceland and Greenland in

St what is known as the Chellan epoch,
which is supposed to have ended a

ts hundred and fifty or sixty thousand
ir years ago.

Ix
id At a recent meeting of naturalists

id at Chicago Mr. H. H. Donaldson de-
is scribed experiments with frogs, tend-
to ing to show that those animals rapid-
Id ly absorb water through the pores of

)r the skin. He emphasized the fact that
3- frogs never take water by the mouth.
'- On being exposed for several hours tc
o dry air, the frogs e'perimented with
'd lost 14 percent of their weight, but
s- this was nearly all regained within 24

d hours, when they were placed in a
V, dish containing water only one centi-
n- meter in depth.

It is a fact not generally known that
)f nearly all of the common lizards
1i change color like the chameleon. but

n the change is less rapid. The ordin-
d ary fence lizard will be black after re-

d maining upon black soil for about
' half a minute, but upon an old-fash-

1- ioned ran fence the animal soon as-
Ic sumes the motley gray hue of a

d weather-worn rail. Upon a green leaf
D, the same lizard will take on a de-

a cidedly greenish tint. The 'change of
is color, both in the chameleon and the
r. common lizards, appears to be na-

ture's subterfuge for the protection of
j. the animal.

The best test for rubies and emer-
o alds, says Dr. Immanuel Friedlaender

t. of Berlin, is microscopic examination.
d Nearly every ruby and all emeralds
b have many defects which are so char-
it acteristic that the expert can recog-

g nize them, and which cannot be pro-
duced in artificial stones. True em-

f eralds have minute enclosures of

Lt liquids and curious dendrites. Sap-
s phires also show peculiar netlike for-

d mations. A magnifying power of 100

diameters suffices to reveal the char-
acteristic defects. For diamonds a
good test is that of hardness. A gen-
uine diamond cannot be scratched by
a file or by quartz, and'a ruby should
stand a similar test; but emerald is
not much harder than quartz and
cracks easily.

MAKING PLASTER OF PARIS,

A New French Proces--Regulatlng the
S aking.

Plaster of paris is made by baking
Slumps of gypsum, which contain a

a certain amount of water in combina-

Stion with the other materials. It is
the replacing of this missing fluid
Ssubsequently that leads to a harden-
Sing of the plaster. The water enters
into a chemical union with the dry
powder and thus disappears.

According to "The Scientific Ameri-3 can," the French chemist Le Chatelier

Shas discovered that when the gypsum
' is baked at a t.mperature below 160

Sdegrees centigrade (320 Fahrenheit)
a quarter of the water remains be-

t hind. The temperature should be

Sraised at least to 165. Moreover,
some means should be employed to

1 exclude the smoke and other impuri-

-ties which get into plaster that is
s prepared in one of the usual ways.
e Until recently, a thoroughly white
a plaster involved so much labor as to
1 be rather costly. Accordingly, a num-
3 ber of new furnaces have been in-
a vented which shall produce an article
! that is both clean and cheap. "The
I Scientific American" declares:

SThe Perin furnace is one of the best
I of these, and has the advantage of
1 needing but little hand work and of

pushing the dehydration of hot gases;
besides, as it makes eight furnacefuls
Sin 24 hours, the uroduction is rapid

and one of its main advantages Is
great economy of combustible. It
consists of a heating furnace and a
baking chamber; the furnace, heated
by coke or other smokeless combusti-

ble, communicates by a conduit with
, the chamber, which is formed of a

metallic cylinder revolving about its
axis upon mechanically operated rol-
lers, and contains the pulverized gyp-
.sum, which rolls upon itself by the

Scontinuous movement of the drum, so
Sthat its particles are successively ex-
posed to the hot gases which traverse
it. Above the drum is the charging

Sbin, in which the gypsum is heated

Sprevious to its introduction, being
surrounded by a series of tubes which
are heated by the discharge gases.
e When one charge is baked, it is let

. fall into a lower chamber by a trap,
h and a new supply fed in from the

charging hopper. The latter is .kept
s supplied from the grinding mills by

da bucket conveyor. A company is be-
ing formed to work this process, with
a capital of $300,000.

An Umbrella for Rallroade.

d The railroads of Russia are being

y provided with an umbrella to protect

.them from the heavy snows which fall
1 I and covering the tracks seriously in-

tterfere with travel. The umbrella
consists of a couple of rows of trees,
planted in such a manner that the

. snow wlUl bh diq rte trw tAr•

Oali nilrYU AtDUUI DILD.

llight Injuries, High Living, and Close
Shaving Alike May Cause Them.

Contrary to the common belief boil•
are not indicative of blood disease,
They are really indications of local
poisoning by puss-bearing germs, and
the boil is an abscess. Every pus
prick, every scratch, every abrasion,
every cut with a razor or pocketknife,
every splinter that enters the skin
may cause a boil. Nor need the wound
be a serious one; it may be so minute
as to be invisible to the unaided eye,
Nor is the result always produced, for
if it should be, every slight wound,
every thorn prick, every scratch of a
cat, every bite of a dog, every abra.
sion of the skin, would 1"' followed
by disastrous, ,if not fatal, conse-
quences. The reason for this immu.
nity is that there is a certain inherent
power of the body to resist these nox_
ious agents, and it is only when the
powers of the body are weakened b3
disease that the morbific agents can
thrive in the body and accomplish
their evil work.

In this sense, then, boils are dis-
eases due of the blood, but it is not a
disease in itself. High living also fa.
vors boils. Dr. Reid, speaking of pus,
and incidentally of boils, says: "Job
was probably run down by a long pe-
riod of debauchery. We read that the
devil had him in tow some time before
his boils broke out. If, now, he could
have had the counsel of three good
physicians, instead of as many tire.
some theologians, he would have had
his system toned up; his broken pots.
berd, with which 'he scraped himself
withal,' thus spreading sympathy and
infection, would have been taken from
him, and he would have been taught a
few lessons in sanitary science in-
stead of theology."

The reason why a boil is always in
the worst place is because that is the
most exposed place. The back of the
neck, where the collar rubs the mi-
crobes 1ito the skin; the wrist, where
the cufflrritate, and make the en-
trance of germs more easy; the top of
the foot, where the shoe pinches; the
razor-swept chin - are all favorite
"worst places."-From the American
Druggist and Pharmaceutical Record.

On the Shores of the Yukon Delta.
During the past year an officer of

the Coast Survey traversed the front
of the Yukon delta, the first white
man who had ever followed this shore.
He was accompanied by three men,
and the party, with all their provis-
Ions and camp outfit, was carried in
ad open canoe and a small rowboat.
&t the river mouths there is compara-
tively deep water immediately off th
coasti but between these the diAtinc
tion between land and sea is very in-
lefinite, and the mud banks laid bare
at low tide may be a mile or more in
width. Even with a canoe drawing
but a few inches of water it was of-
ten impossible to get closer to the
shore, so that to make camp it was
necessary to pack outfit and provis-
bns on the men's backs, sinking at
every step knee deep in the thick, blue
mud. Even ashore, however, the difil-
ulties were not past. For long
stretches this coast is but a few inches
bove ordinary high tide. On account

of its shallowness this part of Bering
Sea is subject to extraordinary tides.
When the w-i-d blows strong from the
northeast the water goes with it, leav-
ing extensive bare flate and shoals
along the shore, while with an oppo-
site wind the water piles up in Norton
Sound, flooding the lower portions of
the delta coast, as is evidenced by the
line of drift-wood nearly always to be
seen some distance Inland. One night
the party were rudely awakened by
the water running through their tents,
and went out to find the tide over the
bank on which they were camped.
After that they took the precaution to
elevate their beds.-G. R Putnam, in
Bcribner's.

An Emergency Case.
The doctor in charge of the school

had always laughed at the idea of our
ever making practical use of our
"First Aid to the Injured" lessons. He
had muttered something about "shoe-
makers sticking to their lasts," and
then had said: "You teach the children
-that's your line, and wait for me to
come if anything happens."

Therefore when our delicate little
Nannie fell down stairs we had not
merely the desire to give her imme-
diate relief, but also a deep-seated but
unspoken wish to show that man that
we could do something. Nannie had

ankle," before she fainted. To bind
it then might help, and certainly could
not harm her. The emergency band-

ages were produced, and, delighted to
see that there was as yet no apprecil-
ble swelling, we bound the leg in moat
approved style from toes to knee. Wo
had just finished when the doctor
came in. He snorted at sight of the
materials around; then, after an ex-
amination of a few minutes le said:
"Very good-very good, indeea1 But
you've bandaged the wroig foot."-
New York Times.

Programme Clocks.

Clocks that are so made as toounnd
signals of various kinds are oming
into use among the schools. A large
school building will have one naster
clock, and this is connected witl other
clocks, one in each room, ani also
with a bell in each room. The onnec-
tion is by electric wires, so Eat all
the rooms have exactly the sam time,
and all the signals are rung a the
second.

Would Change of Place Bring HaPjnese

Half the people in the worldthink
they could do better and be hppier
elsewhere than where they sapen to
be placed. They see only thle lorns,
the drudgery and the disagleable
things in their own vocation, an only
the towere and the pleasantepe,
rlenaoe S the vocatlonI of ob•l,-

Bliee~, ,

LEPROSY IN THE UNITED STATES.

Some Alarm Occasioned by the Results of
a Scientific Inquiry.

According to scientific investiga-
tions directed from Washington for
several months, there are at least
275 cases of leprosy in the United
States. That number have been re-
ported, but it is thought probable that
the real number is nearer a thousand.
For various reasons physicians who
have eases of this disease in many in-
stances fail or refuse to report them.
But the number reported is sufficient-
ly large to occasion some alarm.
Seventy-four of the known cases are
in New Orleans,chiefly among the Ital-
ian population. There are 23 in Min-
aesota, mostly among Scandinavians in
the rural settlements. There are 15
cases in North Dakota, and two in
South Dakota, among the said people.
So far as has been ascertained, there
are none in Michigan or in Indiana;
Chicago has five cases, New York six,
Boston none.

The figures now compiling represent
a great deal of careful work. A cir-
cular letter was sent from here to
every city and county physician, every
health officer, every responsible head
of a hospital, in the country. It called
for volunteer information covering
cases of leprosy in the community in
question; the name of the leprous
person, thb sex, age, social condition,
place of residence-whether town or,
country-and name of attending phy-
sician. In all, 8000 of these letters have
gone out; replies have thus far been
recived from only 2000 of them. There
may be several times 275 cases in the
6000 districts from which thus far no
replies have come.

It is the intention of those who are
compiling the figures to make a report
to Congress, including such recom-
mendations as may seem warranted.
One recommendation will be for the
erection of two large government hos-
pitals for lepers, one in the south andl
the other in the north. Eminent phy-
sicians have at different times been
before committes of Congress in the
interest of the erection of leper hos-
pitals, but nothing came of these vis-
its, the government having no reliable
data covering the prevalence of the
disease. Next winter, however, with
full information on the subject, it is
believed that Congress will act
promptly.

It is noteworthy that nearly all the
275 reported victims are foreigners.
The Scandinavians seemed peculiarly
susceptible to the disease. They either
had it when they landed in America
or contracted it soon after landing.
Every one of the cases in the Dakotas
*and Minnesota is in the country, rath-
er remote even from the small towns.
The disease seems to be spreading
most rapidly in Louisiana, and for sev-
eral years there has been agitation
there in favor of effective public su-
pervision and control of all leprous
patients, either by the state or by the
federal government.-New York Post.

All for Lovei

It was a runaway match. The
young couple had nothing to live on
but love, and they grew thin on it,
for the butcher, baker, etc, etc., heart-
lesly refused to barter any of the ne-
cessaries of life for a bit of love; and
the landlady wouldn't accept even a
large slice of it for rent.

At last they were reduced to such
extremities that starvation stared
them in the face. When starvation
does this it, so to say, "puts you out of
countenance."

"Oh, George!" wailed the young
wife, "what shall we do? I am so
hungry!"

"Alas! I know not, darling," he
sighed, fondly but sadly, toying with
her luxuriant tresses..

"But I know, George," she suddenly
exclaimed, after a pause. "Sell my
hair!"

"What!" he almost shouted, with a
horror-stricken face. "Sacrifice your
lovely golden locks! Ruthlessly cut
off the greatest ornament a woman
can possess? Never! Never! I will
starve first!"

"But, George," she assured him, "it
does not require cutting off. See.

And she detached the glistening
three guinea switch from her head
and laid it in his hand.

That night the young couple supped
luxuriously, but still he was not happy.
-Tit-Bits.

Good Old Red-Tape.

A Somerset House clerk entered the
private room of the head of his deparFt
ment to ask for a fortnight's holiday.
The official received him with his
usual affability, and told him to hand
in his request in writing.

"Oh, I did not thjnk that was neces-
sary if I applied to you in person,"
said the clerk.

"Oh, yes; in fact, it is indispen.
sable."

"Then I will go back to the office."
"No need to do that; see, here are

pens, ink, and paper; sit down and
write."

The clerk obeyed. The petition was
written out, signet and folded.

"Now," said the functionary, "you
have only to present it"

"To whom?"
"To me, of course!" And, taking the

petition, he wiped his glasses, careful-
I adjusted them, read the document
from beginning to end, placed it on a
file along with a number of similar ap-
plications, and then remarked with the
utmost gravity: "I have read your
petition, and regret exceedingly that I
am compelled to inform you that I
cannot accede to your request"

Imagine the feelings of the poor
clerk!-Tit-Btts.

The population of the German Em

pips Inoolde 8,000,000 who us thl
PoUlmb Iruaui

oAT REYMOND'S
;a- or Corner Main and Third Streets,
rst SeJUST A FEW WORDS *. *

at To tell you of some of the many bargains that weho have for you. Beginning on

n- MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,
M We will sell some of our new goods for early Au-

t aumn wear, at a little lee than their real value.

Finest Battens, worth 50 eas at only .......... 9 CHITS
in Bet Indigo Blue Pint at nly...................4 CE4

15 Children.' Fast Blaok Sohool Stookings, worth 15 ota fl filT II
in at only ...... ............ ... .... i 
le. Ladies' Extra Fine Rose, sold everywhere at 2 oentesl (lJi1TS
re at only ................................. 1 UFll10

, Chin ,atting, worth 0 cent,, it only......... ... A CEItS u

nt ard wide Bleaehed Cotton, worth 61 oents at only 5 CKJTS
to In every department we have special bargains for you, so if

to you are not already one of our customers, it is time you wererad oming with the great majority, we will give you better goods

ed for your money every time than any house in the State.ng 8. I. REYMOND,
in
us Cor. Main and Third, Baton Rouge.>n, ~AAd AA AAAArAAAdA A AAAA AAAA

or,
y--
ve . Med. Lawrason, Pres. Edw. J. Buck, Vice-Pres.en . Matthews, Cashier.
ire
he SBANK OF WEST FELICIANA,
re rt St. Franoisville, Louisiana.

m- de Capital $95.000. Surplus $19,500
S- Safety Deposit Boxes: for Rent.'

ad

Y' Poreign and Domqstio Exchange Bought and Sold. Colleoen ilons Promptly Made and Satisfaotion Guaranteed.
he

DIREOTORS.
le John F. Irvine, Jos. L. Golean, Thor. W. Butler, Cheston Folkes,he O. D. Brooks, Edw. J. Buck, Rob't. Daniel, B, MoO. Lawras.,

3. J. Matthews, Vinoent M. Jaoheon, J. Hereford Posay.J. B. Matthews, Vhnoent M.

TUBULAR WELLS
The IIINNEAPOLIS TU•
BULAR WELL has been
put in all through the South

e well as the North, and is
the only well by whioh you*
ean obtain an inexhatstible
low of water. For partio-

lara, prices, , ,ap'ly to 4
HENRY CRABER,

St. Franclsville, La.

A. T. Gastrell,
Hardware, Stouves,

Wagon and Carriage Wood Work,
House Furnishln -Geos, Rvp ,

Wood/o' iMowlg Mao'iles3, Hay Rakes,
Sash, Blinds, Doors, Eto.

Joseph Stern,'
-Dealer in-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Livery Stable In Connestlen With Store,.

A supply of Horses and Mules for sale.
Satisfaetion Guaranteed,

JOS. STERN,
FOOT OF HILL.

Jas. C. Mageari,

......BUTCIER:....
FR6 NH 1MEATh, HONEST WEIUHTS

It is interesting to find a prominent
French critic, Louis De Gramont, ad-
vocating the formal adoption of Eng-
lish as a universal language because
of its simple syntax. The recent dis-
cussion at Paris of the proposed new
language Esperanto, an artificial con-
struction, has given a new interest

to the subject and caused the jour-
nals to pote the rapid extension of
English. It is apparent that the
French cannot hope that their own
speech will ever regain its former
popularity among foreigners, and sta-
tistics prove that unless the present
tendency shall change the language
of Shakespeare and Milton (with
some important modifications) will

pass into universal use. It is sig

nificant to recall that less than a cen-
tury ago English was spoken by only

30,000,000 people. Now it is the com-

mon speech of more than four times
that number.

Andrew Carnegie says that his busi-
ness now is giving. There are men
who will be just as well pleased ii

he does not interfere with their plans
by taking a tacation and maklhg mor*
' ne~r.

Jaekson, J. Hereford Pery.

Trespass Notices
uanting of any kind on Greenwood

plantation,likewise seining,is pofntive-Sly prohibited under penalty of trespass.
) Any permission heretofore granted is

now revoked. No exceptions.
Mae. B. BasD.

From and after this date all hunting
of any kind on Ambrosia and Independ-
ence plantation is positively prohib-
ited under penalty of trespassing.
Any one found on these places without
permission will be considered trespass-
ing, and prosecuted to the full extent

Ma. EB. H. BARRow.

The public is hereby warned against
buying wood, posts or timber of any
kind from tenants on Ogden and Oak-
ley plantation,

Miss L. MATTHEws.

The public is warned against buying
fire wood, posts or timber from tenants
on Rosedown, Texas and Hazlewood
plantations. Jas. P. BowMlA.

From and after this date all hunting
of any kind on my places, Solitude and
Swamp Tract is positively prohibited
under penalty of trespaie. Any one
found on these places without permis-
dion will be c ,nsidered trespassing
and prosecuted to the fall extent of
the law. W. B. SmITH.

Prom and after this date, all hunt-
ing and fishing on the Cottage planta-
tion is positively prohibited under pen-
alty of trespassing. Any one iound on
this place without permission will be
considered trespassing and prosecuted
to the full extent of the lay.

RICniRD Bv•zn.

Hunting of all kinds, with dog or
gun, on the ltosebauk, Pecan and In-
dian Mound plantations, is hereby
prohibited under penalty of trespass.
Persons found so engaged on any of
these places will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law.

hbie, s. RY. LA\D.

From and after this dati all hunt.
ing of any kind on the Pecan GroveI plantation is positively prohibited no-

der penalty ef trespassing. Anyone
found on this place without permissionwill be considered trespsuuing ans

jlroseouted to the full extent of thet law. ]r. 'M. Laiun.

From and after this date all hunt-
ing of any kind on the Greenwood
plantation a positively prohibited
.nder penalty of trespassing. Anyone
r found on this p ace without permission

will- be considered treep ssing nud
t prosecuted to the faull extent of the

Ma. J. A. VrrUMs.

r T. J. HENDERo ON,
,Watchmaker

and Jeweler.
I* Gold and Silver Soldering a

specialty. , Work guaran-

teed. Opposite postofflee,

, ST. FRANCIfTVILL j, UISjIANA


